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J 0 THATCHER

INSURANCE
AND

LOAN AGENT
South Side of the Square Klrksrllle Mo

The oldest and most Unliable Asencv la the
eltr Established 1S7S

Q A GOBEN

SURGEOii AND GYNECOLOGIST

OFFICE one door south of southeast cor ¬

ner tqnare Visits in town SlSOeach In the
conntrj 81 vO per mile Bills due wbrn pa¬

tient it discharged

DR T fl BOSCOW

K1RKSVILLE MO
From the

4th to the 24th of Each Month
He treats chronic or long standing disease

succession especaliy diseases or me lungs

Nervous afiection nd all uroases arising
from impure blood Office two doors east o
Brewlngton and Fowlers dry sroocs store

E S STRICKLAND
HOMEOPATHIC

LSYSIGIJHJ DD SUIGE0I2

K
KlRKSTILLE - - MlSSOTJBI

J W MARTIN

Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE B F HENRYS Drag Store south

side

A P WILLARD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Continues to practice in all branches or the
profession Special attention given to chronic
dresses Office up stairs is bilck bloct north
side square Hoars from 9 to 12 a m and 2 t
So m

JFRICE
Physician and Surgeon

OFFICE Oveb Gbote Cos
Drug Stobe

residence with j tv barnard

0 W AVERY

EecilC Physician

Will give special attention to the treatment
of chronic diseases Office over Fonts Drug
store West side square Office hours from
lSJa ra to 12 and 1 p m to 5 SO pm

W T PORTER

Attorney at Law
KlBKSTILLE MO

DffliM over First National Bank

P F GREENWOOD
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

KlBKSVlLLE - MlSSOUBI

OFFICE over First National Bant first door
to the right

j S Mccarty
ATTOENEY-AT-LA- W

KlBKSTILLE MO
OFFICE Over Fergusons Grocery store

JOHNM DATIS

Pension and Claim Agent
Office In Blackmans Music

Store
Pensions Bounties and all other claims

against the government prosecuted with
promptness also notary public Pensioners
when having vouchers tilled mustbrikc certifi ¬

cates

S L PROUGH

ATTORNEY- - AT LAW
KIRKSVILLE MO

All bnslness entrusted to mv caTC will re¬

cede prompt attention OFFICE Over J
Fowlers Drugstore West side

116112171 CIW B0IY
3B KBOSKGO1aOieS
This well known establishment makes

specialty of manufacturing the
following brands of line cigars- -

GTand Opera
SLauaTviia Stragfrt

KaVumaYBaW GibAnd many other equally celebrated brands
They are aUo Jobbers In the best brands ol
eastern cigars They kindly solicit your or ¬

ders and promse full and perfect satisfaction
Call on or address j b krone

KlBKSTILLE MO

wmoWesnsSuccessor to SMITH PATTERSON

BSftLiSTfeTE
IiOKS ftGESLT
AND

ABSTRACTOR OF TITLES
We are now prepared to furnish correct ab¬

stracts on shortest notice and at reasonable
rices correct abstracts of title to all lots andfands In Adair county
MU WJASHLOCK has charge of the ab¬

stract department and his known ability In
that line is an absolute guaranty that good
work will be done we have the complete set
or abstract books formerly owned by Smith
Patterson Come and see ns when you need
an abstract We have a large list of real estate
Including a large quantity or unimproved
lands which are now on the market terms to
suit purchasers Price list will be snt on ap¬
plication

W M OWENS
Office over Postoffice

DR JB C AXTjEjLjL

H jr

DENTIST
Rooms over Nor

real book store
Gold work a special
ty Guaranteed
stilctly first elas
All kinds of work
executed giving
quality and skill
at reasonable prices

No pain In extract ¬

ing

HIS REAL NATURE

A largo room filled with machin ¬

ery and stacks upon stacks of
manufactured goods a drowBy
Humming o machinery ana a
8trongodor of grease dust from
the heavy shipping burlap and
steam and smoke filled the air and
caused surrounding object to be
seen as in a heavy foe

At one end of the room is a long
row of machines before which Bit

young boys ranging in age from 9
to 14 years feeding them All
thiough the long day they ait
with bent backs and weary fingers
with eyes ever and anon wistfully
turning to the few morrow win ¬

dows in the room through which
they occasionally hear a glad shout
from some urchin in the street

The boyB are looking a little
brighter at just this time they sit
erect there is more animation in
their manner and following one
eager little fellows glance you see
the hands of the dusty clock point
to 530 and you understand that
the days work will soon be over

Suddenly a loud screrun strikes
the ear heard plainly through all
the dull thumping and whirring of
the machinery Another and an-

other
¬

and the terrified girls em-

ployed
¬

in another part of the buil ¬

ding stare with white faces at each
other

Stop the engine is heard and
the foreman looking in the direc-
tion

¬

from whence come the
screams takes in the situation at
a glance and fairly flies to one of
the machines near the end of the
row

And presently a limp huddled
piece of humanity is placed on a
pile of burlap blood flowing and
staining it and then you recognize
the little eager face that had been
watching the clock

The deathly pallor of his little
face shows through all the dust
and grim the eyes are closed and
only a faint groan now escapes his
white lips

Poor little man He had been
unusually eager to reach home
that evening for was not to day
his birth day and had not his
mother smilingly told him that
morning that he must hurry home
and when he asked the reason why
did she not shake her head mys-

teriously
¬

and place her finger on
her lips Was not that enough to
make any little lad anxiouB for G

oclock
In turning to look at the clock

he had knocked his lunch box
from the Bide of the chair where it
hung and stopping to pick it up
at the sBme time whispering to the
boy behind him that it was near
quittin time his arm was caught
in the shafting and before the en-

gine
¬

was stopped had been broken
in three places

Before the office of the factory
in a handsome phaeton sat a
young pretty girl at whom many
glances of admiration were ctat
She was idly watching the people
passing and presently noticed
that the factory hands as they left
the building gathered in little
knots as though discussing Borne

thing instead of hurrying by as was
their wont

What is the matter Frank
she said to the junior partner who
was advancing toward her They
were cousins and as she had been
driving near she Btopped to take
him with her

Oh cne of the boys got hurt
he answered carelessly Did you
enjoy yourself last night

The careless tono jarred upon
the girl and she said Oh never
mind that but tell me about the
little fellow Is he hurt very bad ¬

ly
Nothing serious you cant

kill boyB like that An arm bro-

ken

¬

I believe
Let me go and see him cried

impulsive Edna and in spite of
her cousins frowns and expostu-

lations
¬

she hurried through the
office and into the factory

Why are you all standing
around she asked Why dont
some one go for a physician

Were waitin for the patrol
Miss to take him to the hospital
to get treated said the fore-
man

¬
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What In this condition
Why the poor boy will die on the
way Go for a physician this in¬

stant she said

Mr Cameron BayB we aint to
Btop here foolin round but was to
get the chap out as Boon as we
could Orders is orders Miss
and wbve got to obey em even
when we knows its hard Baid the
burley engineer who had been so
tender in carrying the little one

Shame Shame cried Edna
How can any one be bo cruel Do
go for the nearest doctor she
said to the man nearest her and
have him come here with all pos- -

sible apeeLwillsbe responsible
she continued seeing the mans
hesitation I will explain to Mr
Cameron

She loosed the boyfl collar
bathed his forehead gently fan ¬

ned him and strove to make him
as comfortable as possible until the
doctor should arrive

She felt the greatest indignation
toward her couBin How cruel
how utte rly heartless he was and
she thought with intense scorn of
the speeches which he had made
her the evening before and to
which she had listened with such
pleasure

Second cousins they were but
nearer and dearer relationship
had been hinted at not altogeth-
er

¬

at her displeasure and so he
had considered the matter practi-
cally

¬

setted But now in her in¬

dignation Bhe felt that never again
could she even look at him

The doctor arrived and looked
with astonishment at the unusual
scene before him The gloomy
factory with its grimy smoky
surroundings and the wounded
bleeding boy was no unusual
sight to him But this young girl
with her sweet sympathetic eyes
and soft white jeweled hands one
of them clasping the dirty little
hand of the sufferer the other
stroking the hair from the pallid
brow who could she be and what
could she be doing in that dingy
place She was kneeling and the
rich folds of her light gown fell
unheeded on the dirty floor

Once he glanced up as she
handed him some linen to bind the
wound and he saw a dark scowl-

ing
¬

face looking angrily at them
and recognized the junior part-
ner

¬

When the doctor had made the
little sufferer as comfortable as he
could he arose to go asking Are
you going to send him to the hos-

pital
¬

Yes said Mr Cameron
harshly The men in the patrol
are getting impatient He was
greatly annoyed at what had taken
place and the fact that he telt his
fair cousins scorn did not tend to
lessen his displeasure

Does any one know where he
lives cried Edna Then I shall
take him home in my phaeton
We can drive verv carefully in
that

Now Edna said Mr Cameron
impatiently you are carrying
this thing too ridiculously far
Come with me and let the men
take care of him This has been
too much for you my dear you
are extremely pale nnd he tried
to draw her away

She shook herself free and dis ¬

daining to reply motioned the
physician to the carriage with his
burden The boy was tenderly
placed in the phaeton and care-

fully
¬

driven to Mb kome
The young doctor who had at

her request accompanied her went
ahead before they raached the
home to prepare the poor waiting
mother He had thought the
meeting would be too much for
Ednas already oyerstrung nerves

But it was Edna who when the
first burst of grief was over com-

forted
¬

the sorrowing mother it
was Edna who in quiet tones
told the story to the neighbors
and who with gentle authority
kept them from crowding in and
worrying the mother It waB
Edna who came day after day and
cheered the heart of the mother as
her boy Blowly recovered and who
when he was strong enough took
him for long rides in the freah
air

Then is it any wonder that the
young physician who had continu-

ed
¬

to attend the boy should feel
that without her life had no happi ¬

ness for him And is it any won ¬

der that Edna contrasting his
noble qualities with the mean
selfish disposition of her couBin
should return his love

It is said that when the news of

Ednas marriagereached the junior
partner so terrible was his anger
that he dared not trust him ¬

self among his employes but lock¬

ed himself in hisoffice and there
brooded over hialoss for it was a
loss tohim a5iblcsense JELe

fidnotomflost Ednas loveVbuf
her immense fortune

NELLIES LOVER

Tom Eversole struck it rich
when a wandering prospector who
answered to the euphonious name
of Spike and whom he had
grub staked for thirty days

found a paying output of coal
through several sections of the
sterile alkali land that he owned
in lower Presidio county among
the foothillB of the Sierra Cavello
range Toms ranch house was

in Buckhorn Canyon over against
the Southern Pacific railroad and
the several thosand acres that he
owned amone the foothills of the
Sierra Cavello had boen consider-

ed
¬

by him as little better than
worthless

Prospector Spikes discovery
of coal therefore came like a god-

send
¬

for Tom had made a failure
of sheep farming because the
Bcabbies and foot rot got among
his flock and they were almost to-

tally
¬

destroyed and 2000 of his
likeliest steers had died the sea-

son
¬

before because of the drought
and lack of grass Instantly he
put himself in communication
with the officials of the railroad
company and Beveral learned
men who knew all about coal came
down and inspected his SndrThey
pronounced the deposit a good
one and Tom affected a mining
lease with the railroad company
whereby they agreed to pay him

10000 a year for a period of
twenty five years for the privilege
of mining coal on his property
with the reserved right to renew
this lease at its expiration on the
same terms for a longer period
and as an earnest of their good in ¬

tent paid him 5000 down

Its a good bit of money said
Tom when the sum was paid over
to him in crisp new Treasury
notes and Ill be hanged if I
dont take a vacation Ive never
been outside of Texas and ever
since I was a boy down in old Ma¬

son Ive longed to pay a visit to
the States meaning by the latter
term that portion of the United
States lying east of the Mississippi
river

Tom had a fair education and
he had improved it by reading and
observation He was a fine looking
fellow 28 years of age bearded
like a pard broad shouldered ath-

letic
¬

and six feet two in his stock-

ing
¬

feet When he determined
upon this tour of which for years
he had dreamed he looked woe-

fully
¬

at his rough ducking suit
considerably the worse for wear

Ill have to get new clothes
he soliloquized and he rode over
to Murphysville the nearest sta-

tion
¬

on the railroad for the double
purpose of replenishing his ward
rone and taking the next tlain for
New Orleans Ab for the ranch
and its appurtenances he could
well afford to abandon the whole
outfit with the railroad companys
lease tucked in his pocket but he
very generously turned the whole
concern sheep ponies cattle cor
ralB and ranch buildings with the
indefinite privilege of grass and
water over to Juan Padua who
had been his chief herder for five

years
The principal Btore in Murphys

ville kept a general assortment of
everything needed on the frontier
from six shooters to pocket hand-

kerchief
¬

and after considerable
trying on for Tom was a bit Tain
he shone resplendent in a com
plete suit of store clothes every
garment of which fitted him toler-

ably
¬

well with the exception of

the hat which was about two
sizes too large The latter was a
broad brimmed affair of cream
colored felt and was the last in
stock

I can stuff it out with paper so
itll fit said Tom after trying it
on and he folded up a copy of the
Apache Rocket to act as a
fer When he turned

stuf--
up the

sweat band to put the little wad in
place a card fell out On one side
it advertised the business of the
hat factory a Philadelphia con-

cern
¬

and on the other waB pen-
ciled

¬

in a neat hand the name
Nel lie CoyIekand a mumberjon

- 1VJ --p 1 JTaiaer sireer wnn runner aaaress
belowPhiladeliphia Pennsylva-
nia

¬

Ah mused Tom glancing
sidewise at the name Nellie
Coyle Nellies a pretty name
one that I always fancied

He tucked the card in his pock-
et

¬

and had barely time to stuff
his hat before the eastern train
arrived and he was off to see won-

ders
¬

of which he had before only
dreamed

For two months he wandered
up and down the country seeing
the sights taking on unconscious
polish that rendered him incon ¬

spicuous in any assemblage
One day shortly after Christmas

he reached Philadelphia On the
very night of his arrival he hap
pened to be looking over his pock ¬

et book and found the card with
the name of Nellie Coyle written
on the back He read the name
over and the address and mental-
ly

¬

made a daring resolve Forth ¬

with he summoned a cab and was

driven direct to the little house in
Alder street where pretty Nellie
Coyle liyed

Before he knew it Tom had rung
the bell the door had opened and
he stood blushing and stamering
in front of a brown haired piquant
faced miBchievous looking little
miss who stared wonderingly at
his immense stature and shrank
back a little timidly when he step-
ped

¬

into the narrow vestibule

Toms bronzed faae was very
red and he stammered aa he ner
yously produced the card and
said

Im looking for Miss Nellie
Coyle Months ago at the store
near my ranch out in Texas I
bought a hat made in Philadel-
phia

¬

which was too big for me I
had to stuff it out with paper you
know to make it fit and when I
turned up the sweat band this card
fell out

He handed her the bit of paste-

board
¬

which he had carried so
long and when her eyes fell upon
the name her face flushed rosily

It was only a joke she falter-
ed

¬

I work at the factory where
those hats are made It is the
custom of the firm to tuck a card
in the band for advertising pur--
poseses and one day I was foolish
enought to write my name and ad-

dress
¬

upon one I am sure
It enabled me to form the ac-

quaintance
¬

of a very charming
young lady said Tom bodly and
then they both laughed

She invited him into the taste-

fully
¬

furnished little parlor and
soon they were good friends
Tom was introduced to her father
and mother aDd Nellies sixteen- -
year sld brother who speedily be
came the frontiersmans devoted
champion and friend

Tom told all about his western
home and of the prospects that
had opened up to him through
Prospector Spikes discovery
and the evening passed very pleas-

antly
¬

and he was invited to call
again He did so for several ev ¬

enings in succession and is it any
wonder that being thrown in con
tact with so charming a girl he
fell in love with her and one day
declared his passion JLheie was
a little hesitation at first on Ne-
llies

¬

part but she too had learned
to love the big frontiersman and
fondly admitted that the future
would not be altogether complete
without him in it as her compan-

ion
¬

The consent of Nellies father
was secured and one night there

was a very quiet little wedding in
the Alder street house and the
next day Mr and Mrs Eversole
started upon the wedding trip
which will take in of course that
wild stretch of Texas country be¬

yond the Peros among the barren
defiles of which lie hidden the
coal treasures that will ultimately
make Tom Evetsole a rich man

I am one of the oldest horse
shoers in the town and I have
used yonr Salvation Oil for cracked
heels mange and sand crack with
horseB it gives perfect satisfac-
tion

¬

Chas W Lee 414 W Bal- -

A Methodist preacher hinted
that it would be nice to go to Eu-
rope

¬

as his throat trouble was get¬

ting worse but the good deacons
sent for a bottle of Dr Bulls
Cough Syrup and consequently
now enjoy a good sermon

School Report

report of theTeiin College
Mound school commencing Sept
1 1890 and ending Feb 17 891
number of pupils enrolled during
the term 50 average number of
pupils attending each day 30 av-

erage
¬

numDer of days attended by
each pupil 72 length of term 120
days number of days taught 119
number of pupils present every
day during the term Walter and
Johnnie Hays G W Eitel

Teacher
Sixth monthly report of Pleas ¬

ant Hill school for the month com-
mencing

¬

Feb 9 and ending March
6 Average daily attendance 25
number of days attended by all
pupils 501 number of pupils en-

rolled
¬

28 averajst number of days
attended by each pupil 18 num-
ber

¬

of days taught 20 The names
of those attending every day are
Melissa Samson Joseph Nettie
and Daisy Propst Elmer Maud
and Nellie Morrow Ola Ancy
Ida and Ada Watson Charley
Alice and Annie Hazard Eddie
Hicks and Mary Murfin

W M Mubfin Teacher

Sixth monthly report of the
Gates school for the month com-
mencing

¬

Feb 13 and ending
March 12 number of days attend-
ed

¬

by all pupils 400 number of
pupilB attending each day 29
numben of days sttendedby each
pupil 13 J number of pupils enroll-
ed

¬

30 number of days taught 20
names or those attending each
day during the month Cordie
and Susie Church Anna Mikel
Freddy Mulch James Williams

Term report of the Gates school
for the term commencing Sept
92 1S90 RTirl endinr lUnrnfi 19- 0 j
1891 Length of term 120 days
number of days taught 118 num-
ber

¬

of pupils enrolled 43 number
of days attended by all pupils
2951 average number of pupils
attending each day tob average
number of days attended by each
pupil 089 present every day dur-
ing

¬

the term Freddy Mnlch
Helen Adams

Teacher

The Small Boys Morals

Mothers do you know just what
yonr little boy is learning when he
spends his time around the barn
where the hired men are at work
Have you taken pains to find out
just what kind of language is used
in his presence You would be
Bhocked at the thought of your lit-

tle
¬

girl listening to profanity and
obscene speeches and stories
You would never permit her to
associate with persons who made
use of such language

Why is not the purity of your
little sons character of just as
much importance

It is quite a prevalent idea and

m

I have heard it advanced by dif-

ferent
¬

parents that there is no
use trying to keep little boys from
hearing such language they are
sure to hear it when they are older
and they are no more apt io use it
by getting used to it when they
are small

I have no sympathy with any
such argument The boy who is
shielded from vulgar influences in
his childhood is very apt to form
refined tastes in his speech and
manner so that when he is older
obscenity and profanity will be
disgusting to him while the little
boy with unformed tastes is
apt to form a taste for
the same He develops into the
kind of a man who loafs on street
corners and in third class stores
and regales others and is regaled
in turn with obscene stories
When he gets into refined compa-
ny

¬

he is as much out of his ele-
ment

¬

as a fish is when out of wa-

ter
¬

No mother has the power to re-

form
¬

such low tastes in later years
but she may do much to prevent
its formation by guarding her lit¬

tle boys from impure influences
Western Plowman
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The Columbian Cyclopedia

The Columbian Cyclopedia is
the new name and new form of
what has heretofore been known
as Aldena Manifold Cyclopedia
and which has won great popular
ity by its high merit combined
with its amazingly low pries

The Colnmbian Cyclopedia will
compriso 32 volnmes of about
800 pages each the Manifold was
40 vols of 610 pages each being
about equal in size to Appletona
uyciopeoia and about oU per
cent larger than Johnsons The
entire set will contain about 7000
illustrations it is very handsome ¬

ly printed and bound and like --

theManifoIdriaalmostfabulonBly
cheap the entire set being fur¬

nished in cloth binding for 2500
with easy installment terms to
those who want them Of course
subscriptions to the Manifold will
be completed in uniform style
with the early volumes delivered

Whoever is intersted in cyclo-
pedias

¬
will do well to securefree

specimen pages of the Columbian
which may be had by addressing
The Columbian Publishing Co
393 Pearl St New York or 242
Wabash Aye Chicago

Clover says Colmans Rurl
forms almost a perfect ration for
all kinds of stock and particularly
for young animals And we may
add from long observation that
clover for universal American
farming is as well entitled to the
kingship of forage and fertilizers
as cotton or corn ever was to prom-
inence

¬

in crops whether textile
or cereal Farmers may possibly
scratch along without clover but
none should be so unwise as to
attempt it there is no other well
known plant which so completely
fills the purpose of forage for
stock and fertilizer for the ground
facts proven by the better farmers
of the Atlantic States nearly a
century agone

A good dinner can be had in
Berlin for 5 cents Thats pretty
good but we know of a better bar¬

gain If you suffer with catarrh
you can get cured for twenty five
cents by using Old Sauls Catarrh
Cure

Sleepless nights and cheerless
days will be prevented if you use
L r Bulls Baby Syrup to induce
sleep and composure for the baby
25 cent3

A Wonder Worker

Mr Frank Huffman a young
man of Burlington Ohio states
that he had been under the care of
two prominent physicians and
usedtheir treatment until he was
not able to get around They pro-
nounced

¬

his case to be Consump ¬

tion and incurable He was per-
suaded

¬

to try Dr Kings iexr
Discovery for Consumption
Coughs and Colds and at that
time was not able to walk across
the street without resting He
found before he had used half of
a dollar bottle that he was much
better he coatinued to use it and
is to day enjoying good health If
you have any Throat Lung or
Chest Trouble try it We guaran
satisfaction Trial bottles free at
B F Henrys Drugstore

In manuring grapes it ahould
be remembered that the feeding
roots are near the surface and the
fertilizers should be applied ac-
cordingly

¬

m

Strawberries aud other plants
that keep their green leaves dur¬

ing the winter are easily smoth-
ered

¬

if theyare mulched too deep

Electric Bitters

This remedy is becoming so
well known and so popular as to
need no special mention All who
have used Electric Bitters sing
the same song of praise A purer
medicine does not exist and it i3
guaranteed to do all that is claim ¬

ed Electric Bitters will core all
diseases of the Liver and Kidney
will lemove Pimples Boils Salt
Rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood Will drive
Malaria from the 3ystem and pre-
vent

¬

as well as cure all Malarial
fevers For cure of Headache
Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters Entire satisfac-
tion

¬
guaranteed or money refund ¬

ed Price 50 cts and 100 per
bottle at B F Henrys Drugstore

It is not the extremes of heat
and cold so much as the sudden
changes in temperature that cause
certain climates to be uuhealthf ul
When however the system is in-

vigorated
¬

with Ayers Sarsaparilb
these changes are rarely attended
with injurious results

When corn can be raised by
planting potatoes then the farmer
can make drinking vhisky profit-
able

¬
and its use in the family a

blessing


